ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Matrix pencil has been utilized by many researchers [I-51 in array processing and spectral estimation. The matrix pencil is a pair of linearly combined two matrices, i.c., Y l -z Y 2 where z is a scalar variable, and Y 1 and Y2 are two (square or rcctangular) N l x N 2 matrices. In applications 11-51, the matrix pencil can generally be decomposed into the following form:
Y 1 -z Y 2
(1.1) where E1 and E2 are unknown small (in norm) perturbation matrices due to some kinds of errors or noise. Y] and Y2 can be two data matrices constructed dircctly from a data sequence or two covariance matriccs with the estimated noise covariance matrices rcmovcd. In any case, wc assume that Y1 and Y2 have been filtcrcd by some means so that E1 and E2 represen1 small residue errors.
In (l.l), X i and Xz have the same column space and the same row space, and the noiseless pencil X 1 -z X 2 decreases its rank by one if and only if z is one of several (say M) desired values. These desired values will be called the desired GEs (generalized eigenvalues) of Y l -z Y 2 , which are denoted by z i , z2, .... Z M . The desired GEs contain the desired information like the directions of wave arrivals [Z] or the signal polcs [41. Because of TAPAN K. SARKAR Department of Electrical E n g i n e e r i n g Syracuse University Syracuse, NY 13244-1240 USA the noise matrices E1 and E2, only noisy estimates of the desired GEs can be obtained from Y1 and Y2. XI and X2 can be generally rectangular or/and not of full rank so that (1.1) represents a noiseless singular matrix pencil perturbed by noise. This paper addresses several SVD based techniques which exploit the singular condition of X I -Z X~ to estimate the desired GEs. These techniques are TLS-ESPRIT [2] , Pro-ESPRIT [3J, and Direct Matrix Pencil Algorithm [4] . Our objective is to present some links and common features among those algorithms as well as othcrs to be mentioned in the context. We need to mention that in the original Pro-ESPRIT and the original TLS-ESPRIT, the noise clcaning at the c o v a r i a n c e l e v e l i s i n c o r p o r a t e d with e i g e n decompositions. In order to compare fairly the different eigen decomposition or SVD based steps inhcrent in the Pro-ESPRIT, TLS-ESPRIT and the Direct Matrix Pencil Algorithms, we shall not consider the effect of covariance filtering as inherent in the Pro-ESPRIT and the TLS-ESPRIT. The names: Pro-ESPRIT and TLS-ESPRIT as used in the sequel only reflect the effects of the SVDs inhercnt in thc corresponding methods unless indicated otherwise.
SVD in Matrix Pencil Algorithms:
We apply the basic concept of SVD to present what we think are three basic types of the matrix pencil algorithms: the Direct Matrix Pencil Algorithm, Pro-ESPRIT and the TLS-ESPRIT. The three algorithms compress the N l x N 2 matrix pencil Y l -z Y 2 into a smaller M x M matrix pencil in three different ways. The desired GEs are then estimated by the GEs of the compressed M x M matrix pencil.
2.1) Algorithm 1: Direct Matrix Pencil
Algorithm [ 4 J In general, X i and X2 are not of full rank. Hence, the traditional algorithm (the QZ algorithm) for computing the GEs of Y1-zY2 is not stable if E1 and E2 are small in norm. To eliminate the stability problem, we replacc Y1 and Y2 by their truncated SVD's. Thc truncated SVDs 01 Y 1 and Y z are denoied by Y I T and Y~T respcctively, and they are defined as follows: = U1 C1 V1H -z U2 22 V2H (2.3) Since Y~T is of rank M, the matrix pencil of (2.3) has M GEs (M rank reducing numbers). Without changing the GEs, we multiply (2.3) by U2H from the left and by V2 from the right to obtain which is an MxM matrix pencil. From this pencil, the M GEs can be easily obtained without the stability problem. T h e GEs of (2.4) are the same as the eigenvalues of ~2 -1 ( u~H ~1 X i V I ' ~2 ) or (~2 ' u i 2 1 V1H V2) c2-1.
We now write (2.4) into the following form
(cmploying (2.1) and (2.2)):
(2.5) whcrc the superscript + denotes the pseudoinverse. It is clear from (2.5) that the GEs of (2.4) are also the M nonzero eigcnvalues of the N l x N 2 matrix: Y 2 T + Y I T . This matrix has been studied by the authors in [4] for cstimating the parameters of the exponentially damped/ undamped sinusoids in noise.
2.2) Algorithm 2: Pro-ESPRIT [3]
Following the original Pro-ESPRIT, the eigendata of the data matrices Y1 and Y2 (i.e., U 1 , X i , V i . U2, Z2 and V2) would be expressed in terms of eigendata of the covariance matrices Y I Y i H , Y 2 Y z H and Y I Y z H so that the cstimated eigendata of the noiseless matrices X i and X 2 arc asymptotically unbiased. In other words, a noise f i l t e r i n g a t t h e c o v a r i a n c e l e v e l a n d a n eigendecomposition filtering arc carried out at the same time in the original Pro-ESPRIT. In this paper, the effectiveness of using the covariance filtering is not c o n s i d e r e d , but r a t h e r the P r o c r u s t e s u n i t a r y approximation (to be shown) used in the Pro-ESPRIT is analyzed. It is mainly the Procrustes approximation thal distinquishes thc Pro-ESPRIT from other matrix pencil algorithms.
In 131, another method called TLS-Pro-ESPRIT was proposed as a refinement of the Pro-ESPRIT. Both of the two methods use the same covariance filtering method, and they differ only in the way (to be shown) the SVD truncation is performed. It will be shown in the following that the two (different in appearance) SVD truncations used in the Pro-ESPRIT and the TLS-Pro-ESPRIT are in fact equivalent.
Without noise, Y~T = X I and YZT=X2. Furthermore, the column space of each of Xi and X2 is spanned by either U 1 or U2 in the noiseless case, and the colunm space of each of X I H and X2H is spanned by either V i or V2 in the nolSeleSS case. Therefore, the following join1 rank-M SVD truncations of [ U i , U21 and
( 2 . 7 ) where G denotes the rank-M SVD truncation. The notations used in (2.6) and (2.7) are defined in the similar way as in (2.1) and (2.2). VU1, V u 2 , V v 1 and V v 2 are MxM matrices. Substituting (2.6) and (2.7) into (2.3)
(2.8) This expression implies that the desired GEs can be estimated by the GEs of the following M x M matrix p e n c i l :
9) The GEs of this MxM matrix pencil will be shown to be the same as the estimates of the desired GEs obtained in both the Pro-ESPRIT and TLS-Pro-ESPRIT algorithms.
T h e o r e m :
If each of U1 and U2 consists of M orthonormal vectors and they have the complete joint SVD: The proof is avialable in [8] .
Applying the theorem to (2.6) and (2.7) yields that ' 1 2 V u 1 , 1 2 V~2 , 4 2 V v 1 and d 2 V v 2 are all unitary matrices! Notice that those unitary matrices are used in the matrix pencil of (2.9).
2.2.1) The Pro-ESPRIT According to [ 3 ] , the Pro-ESPRIT estimates the M desired
GEs from the following MxM matrix pencil:
w h e r e Q u i s the Procrustes ("best") unitary approximation of U 2 H U~, and Qv the Procrustes unitary approximation of V z H V 1 . Specifically, Q u is the SVD of U 2' U 1 with all its singular values set to one. Q v is similarly obtained.
Note that (2.12) is a direct modification of (2.4) based on the fact that U 2 H U 1 and V 2 H V 1 are unitary in the noiseless case.
QU QvH -z C2 (2.12) For convenience, we write QU = (UzH u1)unitary (2.13) Q V = (VzH V l h n i t a r y (2.14) From (2.13) and (2.10), it follows that
The validity of taking the unitary matrices G1 and G 2 O u t of the operator (.)unitary can be easily proved.
For a symmetrical positive definite matrix, the left singular vectors are the same as the right singular vectors, and h e n c e the unitary operator o n a symmetrical positive dcfinite matrix yields an identity matrix. It is also simple to show that the matrix inside the unitary operator in (2.16) is symmetrical positive definite (because C u > Xu', and H i and H2 are unitary). w h e r e QUI E1 QVIH -z QU2 E2 Q v~" 
2.3) Algorithm 3 : TLS-ESPRIT [ 2 j
Thc noise robustness of the TLS-ESPRIT proposed in 121 is uniqucly due to thc SVD based steps to bc shown in the following. As we mentioned before, the noise filtering at the covariance level inherent in the original ESPRIT algorithms is not addressed.
According to one of the earliest versions of thc ESPRIT algorithm [ 11, the rank-M joint SVD truncation of [ Y i , Y 2 ] is carricd out in order to reduce thc noise effect. This is based on the faci that Y1 and Y2 span thc same column space (of dimension M) in the noisclcss case. It is worth noting that the original TLS-ESPRIT differs from the original LS-ESPRIT only in the additional SVD truncation (2.26). It will be shown that t h e S V D t r u n c a t i o n d o e s n o t c h a n g e t h e first o r d e r perturbations in the estimates of the dcsircd GEs. I t implies that the original LS-ESPRIT and thc original T L S -E S P R I T are asymptotically cquivalcnt in t h e estimation variances to thc first order approximation VYVl -VYV2 (2.28) (2.29) VYV2?+7. VYV1'
First Order Equivalence
Although the algorithms 1-3 prcsentcd in thc prcvious section generally yield different estimates of thc desired GEs, we now show that thosc estimates arc equally perturbed by thc noise matrices E ! and E l to the first order approximation, We define the following equations for thc noiscleas case:
where i=1,2, ..., M; xi is a GE of the pencil X I -I X~; pi is a left generalized eigenvector rcstrictcd within the column space of XI (or X2); and ai is a right yencrali/ed eigenvector restrictcd within the column spacc of Xi (or x~H ) .
3.1) For Algorithm 1
Wc can show by following our approach i n 1 4 1 that the first order pcrturbation in the GE zi of Y1 T -/ Y~T is given b y where 6 denotes the first order approximation operator;
6 Y ] T and 6 Y 2 T arc perturbations respcclivcl} in Y1 T and Y~T due to E1 and E2. In (3.2), all quantities arc noiscless except those preceded by 6. Now we need to show that 
(3.5) where all quantities are noiseless except those preceded by 6 . Since in the noiseless case, E i belongs to the column space of U1, and Q belongs to the column space of V i . it follows that in the noiseless case. Also notice that C1' is zero matrix in the noiseless case. Therefore, multiplying 6 Y 1 in (3.5) by pi and which implies (3.3a). (3.3b) can be similarly shown.
The two equations of (3.3a) and (3.3b) suggests that the SVD truncation on each of Y1 and Y2 does not affect the first order approximations in the estimates of the desired GEs.
In the applications of the matrix pencil, X i and X2 are often known. In that case, further analysis of (3.2) can be carried out as the authors did in [4] for the problem of estimating the complex exponential signals.
3.2) For Algorithm 2
We now show that the estimates of the desired GEs of Algorithm 2 are the GEs of a matrix pencil which is equivalent in the first order approximation to the matrix pencil used in Algorithm 1. As shown in Section 2, the GE estimates of Algorithm 2 are the GEs of the matrix pencil of (2.9). Furthermore, (2.9) is equivalent to the second expression in (2.8). Hence, we can define an equivalent matrix pencil for Algorithm 2 as where U 1 T . U 2 T , V 1 T and V~T are defined by the following equations (refer to (2.6) and (2.7)):
= uu cu [VUIH, VU2Hl + UU' xu' [VUl'H, VU2'Hl (3.8) [
(3.9) The terms with primes consist of the non principal components while those without the primes consist of the M principal components. It is known that the perturbations in singular values and singular vectors are linearly proportional to the small perturbations in the matrix to the first order approximation. Therefore, C u ' and C v ' are linearly proportional to E1 and E2 to the first order approximation.
The GEs of (3.7) are not changed after it is left multiplied by U 2 T H and right multiplied by V~T , which
(3.11) Negnecting the second order terms of E1 and E2, we h a v e Similarly, i t can be shown that to the first ordcr a p p r o x i m a t i o n , U2TH U I T = U2H U1 V2THV 1T = VZHV1 U2TH U2T = UzH U2 = 1 V2THV2T = VzH v 2 = I Now comparing (2.4) of Algorithm 1 to (3.10) Algorithm 2 implies that the two algorithms equivalent to the first order approximation. Hence, perturbation expression of (3.2)-(3.3) also applies to Pro-ESPRIT.
. ) For Algorithm 3
of are the the It suffices to-show that neither the SVD truncation of (2.25) for the LS-ESPRIT nor the SVD truncation of (2.26) for the TLS-ESPRIT yields different first order perturbations in the estimated GEs.
According to (2.25). the matrix pencil of the LS-ESPRIT can be written as Y1T3 -Z Y2T3 (3.12) where Y 1~3 = U y CY V y l H and Y 2~3 = UY C y V y 2 H . Note that (3.12) has the same GEs as the pencil V y l -z V y 2 .
Following the approach in [4], the first order perturbations in the GEs of the (3.12) are given by (3.2) with 6 Y 1 T and 6 Y 2 T replaced by 6 Y 1 T 3 and 6 Y 2~3 respectively. Following the same approach as for (3.3). it is easy to verify the following:
These two equations implies that the joint S V D truncation as in (2.25) does not either affect the first order perturbations in the estimated GEs.
(2.26) for the TLS-ESPRIT is simply a further step of the joint SVD truncation. Hence, it can be similarly shown that the GEs of the pencil V y l -z V y 2 are equally perturbed in the first order approximation as the GEs of the pencil V y v 1 -z V y v 2 . In other words, the LS-ESPRIT and the TLS-ESPRIT are equivalent to the first order approximation, and they are equivalent in the first order approximation to Algorithms 1-2.
W e have now considered Algorithms 1-3 without knowing the detailed structure of Y1 and Y2. In the next section, we shall discuss the complex exponential signal problem for which the detailed structures of Y 1 and Y2 are known. 
The State
...
where L is restricted by !VI 2 L < N-M. The SVD of this matrix is then computed:
where the first term consists of the M principal components, and the second term the rest nonprincipals. The signal poles are then estimated by the
GEs of the full rank matrix pencil: S I -r, s2 (4.3) where S I is V with the first row dcletcd, and S2 is V with the last row dcleted. In [ 5 ] , the GEs of (4.3) are computed by computing thc eigenvalues of the matrix S2+ S 1 = After the discussions in Section 2, it becomcs trivial to realize that the original State Space Method can be improved in the following way. Since in the noiseless case, S I and S2 each span the same column space, we can extract out the M principal components from S1 and S2 by the joint SVD:
Then we estimate the signal poles from the GEs of the M x M matrix pencil V s 1 -z V s 2 . This algorithm will be referred to as Improved State Space Algorithm or Algorithm 5. The original State Space Method will be called Algorithm 4.
In the Direct Matrix Pencil Algorithm [4], we construct a matrix pencil directly from the data as where Y1 is Y with the first column deleted, and Y2 is Y with the last column deleted. Since (4.5) has all the properties stated for (1.1) in Section 1, the three algorithms presented in Section 2 can be applied to extract the signal poles from (4.5).
To show the first order equivalence between the State Space Algorithm and Algorithms 1-3, we may write (4.3)
into the equivalent matrix pencil:
where YlTS = U C S i and Y~T S = U C s2, Then following the approach prescnted in Section 3, i t is clear that thc GEs of (4.6) have the same first order perturbations as the estimated GEs obtained by the Algorithms 1-3 applied to (4.5).
Ncedless to show that Algorithm 5 is equivalent to Algorithms 1-4 to the first order approximation. In addition to the noise sensitivity analysis of the Stale Space Algorithm carried out in [6], our work in 141 for the Direct Matrix Pencil Algorithm has now been shown to be valid also for the State Space Algorithm.
(S2HS2)-1 ( s 2 H s 1).
[s1, s2. 1 [Sl3 S21T = U S ZS [VSIH. VS2HI 
